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 Jon Heimbigner, President of the 
Board of Managers at Pend Oreille Shores 
Resort, opened the meeting with the hap-
py announcement that Pend Oreille Shores 
has received RCI’s highest honor, the Gold 
Crown Award for the year 2021. Since 
RCI started the program (in 1991 POSR 
received the award for 1992), our resort 
has received the award for 30 straight 
years! 
 As explained in years past, this 
honor of consecutively receiving the award 
since the inception of the program puts 
Pend Oreille Shores Resort in a very select 
group of RCI’s resorts:  the top 1.55% in 
North America and the top 0.89% Global-
ly!  
 There is not a lot of wiggle room 
at the top, but the Board and Staff took 
advantage of the down time during this last 
Spring to accomplish improvements that 
have resulted in the highest Gold Crown 
scores in our history while still keeping 
the maintenance fees well below the 
national average. The effect of the pan-
demic on the resort was a positive one in 
that more people who were within driving 
distance discovered us by looking for 
someplace that is more remotely located 
(less crowded) with designs that make it 
easy to social distance.   

 Consistency in the Board, Manage-
ment and Staff; dedication to sound fiscal 
management; and constructive feedback 
and support from the Owners have and 
will continue to contribute to the ongoing 
success of Pend Oreille Shores.  
 With our recently increased pres-
ence on the Internet, there are a number 
of other ratings/measures which we are 
monitoring knowing the upcoming genera-
tions use online booking tools and ratings 
to make their choices.  Having positive 
ratings online can significantly increase 
resort utilization which could ultimate-
ly lower maintenance fees, by increas-
ing rental income and even sales. 
 Because these ratings drive occu-
pancy, we would like to urge you and your 
families and friends who visit our resort to 
go online and leave positive comments 
about your resort experiences on these 
travel sites. 
 We are still doing quite well on 
these rating systems but there is always 
room for improvement,   
 For example: 

Google:  4.7 out of 5 
Trip Advisor:  4.5 out of 5 

Trivago: 8.5 out of 10 
Help the resort by posting your reviews 
after your stay! 

PEND OREILLE 
SHORES RESORT 
47390 Highway 200 

HOPE, IDAHO 83836 
www.posresort.com 

(208) 264-5828 
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POSR awarded the RCI Gold Crown Award Again, 
Other Hospitality Ratings Strong Also! 

Thank you, Mike Stemm, for 12 years of Service! 
 2020’s Annual Meeting marked the end of Vice President, Mike Stemm’s 12 
years of service on Pend Oreille Shores’ Board of Managers.  We are very fortunate that 
Mike agreed to continue to help the resort in an advisory capacity.  So we will continue 
to be blessed with his wisdom, vision and genuine love and support of the resort and it’s 
Board, owners and staff.  
 Mike’s background in developing businesses from the ground up to global distri-
bution has been and will continue to be a great resource in all areas of the resort’s op-
erations. We are so thankful for him! 

SALES ARE  
HAPPENING! 

Don’t Miss Out! 
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 President Heimbigner again mentioned the 
three most important assets of Pend Oreille 
Shores:   Owners, Staff and Facilities. He also talked 
about the teamwork required between the Board, 
Staff, Owners and other Customers, Contractors 
and Vendors to maintain and operate the Resort at 
such a high standard, with such great efficiency, 
consistency and financial prudence. 
 Jon continued with comments about the 
fact that there were many projects that were com-
pleted this year, especially the Special Assessment 
projects.  Our highest priorities are to lower the 
HOA interval inventory and increase the rental in-
come.  Note:  If only half of our owners would 
purchase one additional interval, the resort 
would be sold out once again! 
 President Jon Heimbigner introduced the 
current Board of Managers, consisting of 7 owners:  
 Jon Heimbigner, President 
Completing his 14th year (elected in 2006, re-
elected in 2011 and again in 2016-at the Board’s 
request). Owner of 5 POSR intervals.  
 Mike Stemm, Vice President  
Completing his 12th year (appointed in 2008, elect-
ed in 2010 and re-elected in 2015). Owner of 4 
POSR intervals. 
 Cam Barton, Sec/Treas 
After holding the Advisory Position for 2 years, 
Cam was appointed in May 2018 to replace Brian 
Jensen when he resigned to help redesign our ac-
counting systems.  Canadian owner of 12 POSR 
intervals. 
 Louise Soles, Board Member 
Completing her 5th year (re-elected to her second 
term in 2020). Owner of 3 POSR intervals. 
 Jesse Colvin, Board Member 
 Completing his 1st year (elected to his first term in 
2019). Owner of 2 POSR intervals.   
 

NEWLY ELECTED! 
 Hans Liezen, Board Member  Owner 
of 3 POSR Intervals.  Hans served for two years in 
an Advisory capacity regarding marketing strategies. 
 
 Brian Jensen, Advisory Position-
Financial Matters   Completing his 12th year on 
the Board: appointed in 2008, elected in 2011, re-
elected in 2016 and moved to the Advisory Position 
in May 2018.  Owner of 6 POSR intervals. 

 Because the terms of the Board positions are 5 
years (staggered terms) we will have an election for 
two positions in 2021 then we will have 3 years with-
out an election. 
 All of the Board Members own multiple weeks 
at Pend Oreille Shores and several own intervals at 
other resorts and travel extensively in the timeshare 
exchange system.  Length of ownership range from 1 
year to 36 years.  This naturally provides the Owners 
with a Board who is knowledgeable, diverse, experi-
enced, wise and creative in meeting the resorts chal-
lenges.  And they do so without compensation! 
 President Heimbigner described the Staff as 
experienced, dedicated, focused, service-oriented and 
efficient which translates into great customer service 
and care of the resort. This consistency in the staff, 
especially in the Supervisory roles (average length of 
tenure: 18.5 years!), continues to contribute to the 
successful operation of the resort: 
 
Rosemary Grantham, Housekeeping Supervisor, 29 
years. 
Lisa Derr, General Manager, 28 years. 
Valarie Moore, Activities Coordinator/Beach Office 
Supervisor, 24 years. 
Starla Bowers, Resort Services Supervisor, 18 years. 
Brenda Ward, Accounts Manager, 16 years. 
Brian Ward, Maintenance Supervisor, 13 years. 
Erica Macht, Athletic Club Supervisor/Exercise Class 
Instructor/Personal Trainer, 1 year. 
 
 If you were not able to attend the Annual 
Meeting, remember that the information given out at 
the Annual Meeting is included in this newsletter and is 
discussed at the weekly Owners meetings. It is im-
portant for Owners to have plenty of opportunities to 
get the information needed to understand what is hap-
pening at Pend Oreille Shores Resort and to have 
knowledge of and take advantage of all the benefits! 
 The full, extensive, annual audit conducted by 
an independent auditor 
was available at the meet-
ing and is available by re-
quest to any interested 
owner. Contact the Ad-
ministration Department 
at ext. 101 and we will 
mail you a copy. 

2020 Annual Meeting 
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Management Report 
 This year’s Management report was a bit different so owners could learn how the resort operated 
through and was affected by the pandemic. While we certainly understand, and have compassion for, those peo-
ple in areas harder hit by the virus and the subsequent restrictions, we are relating our experience from the lit-
tle city of Hope in Bonner County, Idaho. Some of this information was previously reported in the Spring/
Summer 2020 Newsletter. 
 The State of Idaho issued guidelines and worked through different phases, but also worked with County 
and City officials to make decisions based on individual communities’ situations on the ground.  The Idaho Res-
taurant and Lodging Association was EXCELLENT in providing accurate, consistent information throughout the 
process.  Research outside of the main stream media outlets was also very helpful. 
 During the ‘closed’ phase (weeks 11-17, week 19 for the Athletic Club) the resort was left with 4 ex-
change guests who did not feel they could return to their respective homes and therefore ended up quarantining 
for a month at the resort.  We worked with their exchange companies to allow them to stay in their units for 
the price of an exchange fee.  With all the cleaning supplies, vacuums, etc. already in the units, the guests just 
called for needed supplies, which were bagged up and delivered to their doors in exchange for their used articles 
(also bagged up).  After 4 weeks, they were able to return home leaving only 2 weeks at the end of April with 
zero occupancy at the resort. 
 During this phase, the Athletic Club personnel were sent home as well as most of the housekeepers.  
Because Pend Oreille Shores began with a system that invoices owners one year in advance for Maintenance 
Fees, we already had money in the budget to pay the staff which meant we did not have to burden the local un-
employment office.  The remaining staff that wanted to continue working, were able to do so safely in their re-
spective offices or alone in the units or on the grounds. 
 To help out our owners who were not able to travel to the resort during the restrictions, we used the 
HOA inventory to trade owners for another week later in the year or add another week to their stay in 2021.  
It was much harder for the summer owners (especially our beloved Canadians) since the resort has no invento-
ry to trade in the summer.  Most Canadian owners put their units up for rent and with some additional calls and 
word of mouth, we were able to rent nearly 90% of their intervals.     
 Obviously, during the ’closed’ phase, income was minimal at best.  The revenue centers (store, espresso 
shop, athletic club) showed little or no income, rentals were cancelled (with full refunds) and reservations were 
suspended completely.  The effect on expenses was a little different story.  We saved a little on unit supplies and 
cleaning supplies because of the low occupancy, but we saved quite a bit on electric bills.  We immediately set all 
unit thermostats to 55 and were able to compare usage to uncover potential heat pump problems.   
 HOA sales were affected by the situation as well.  In the early months of 2020, we contacted owners by 
phone to let them know of the special offer available to them.  Most of the people contacted were not home so 
we left messages.  During the months of March and April, however, everyone was at home, but no one felt com-
fortable investing in any travel options! Sales were slow to pick up in May and remained fairly low for the rest of 
2020. 
 To make matters more interesting, when we contacted our phone/internet company to cancel ONLY 
our old DSL internet line, they inadvertently cancelled ALL eight of our phone lines (even 
though they were on totally separate accounts!!).  It took two weeks to get the situation 
corrected! 
 Because Idaho had no restrictions on construction, the projects scheduled for 2020 
could continue.  With hardly any guests to inconvenience, the work could start earlier in 
the day and last longer into the evening.  The materials for the paver project could be 
placed in the most convenient spot therefore cutting down time to move materials and de-
bris.  We were able to complete 2 years of projects in the downtime in March and April.  
The pool was refinished and we were able to increase the cure time from the minimum of 5 
days to 3 weeks!  The wall of windows between the pool and the deck was also replaced.  
 We began to receive owners back into the resort on week 18 (the Athletic Club 
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Management Report, cont. 
opened week 20).  The only project we had left was the resurfacing of the parking lot.  We asked Interstate 
to move it up a week so we could get it done before the Club reopened.  To save on time and money, we 
had the tennis court resurfaced while we had all the asphalt equipment on site.  It will be repainted in the 
Spring of this year. 

  We began to see a rise in occupancy with many coming from the immediate surrounding areas.  The 
graph above shows that we came very close to normal levels during the summer months. 
 Since the resort has always had high cleanliness standards and has always provided soaps, disinfectant 
and other cleaning supplies for each unit, we didn’t have to add any new supplies or procedures.  The Athletic 
Club has provided individual bacterial wipes for use in the gym for years in addition to the normal bleach so-
lutions.  We added and have maintained a mid-day quick clean and an ozonator for cleaning the ventilation 
system each night.   
 Employees were asked to maintain a safe distance from any guest and occupants were asked to stay 
in another room or vacate the unit if staff members had to perform any maintenance or housekeeping tasks. 
 Activities in the summer were redesigned to provide a more individual approach to the craft classes 
and organized activities.  Individual craft kits were developed so guests could work on their crafts using a vid-
eo of Valarie for instruction in the comfort of their own unit at a time that was convenient for them.  That 
was such a popular option that you will most likely see those options being offered in the future along with 
the normal classes. We had a great summer with lots of activities to choose from. 
 Income in the store and espresso shop hit all time highs during last summer.  Rentals ended up almost 
even with 2019 with many new guests coming from only a few hours away. It has taken the Club a little more 
time to return to normal levels of use, but the beginning of 2021 is surpassing the past several years! 
 HOA sales started to pick up and we were able to sell more intervals than we had expected even 
with the 2-3 month dry spell we experienced in the spring of 2020.  Sales for the beginning of 2021 are ex-
ceeding expectations!  People are looking for more remote locations.  They want accommodations that have 
separate entrances, no elevators or hallways and full kitchens so they can distance as much as possible while 
still enjoying the incredible beauty and peace found on the shores of Lake Pend Oreille. 
 Pend Oreille Shores applied for and received some of the Payroll Protection Funds offered by the 
Federal Government.  We were very grateful for that help.   
 As always, work behind the scenes continued to try to increase occupancy and revenue.  We discon-
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Management Report, cont. 
tinued our relationship with Red Awning, our channel manager, and went back to exclusive booking with 
Booking.com as well as adding direct booking options on the websites.  We’ve met with companies that offer 
rental programs, researched online hospitality marketing companies, and made great efforts to find out where 
our new guests were coming from and how they heard about the resort. The effect of the pandemic has defi-
nitely changed the marketing outlook.  Since traveling via mass transit  (i.e. airlines) is not the most popular 
option for the time being, concentrating our marketing efforts on a more local level (within a comfortable 
driving distance) has become more important.  The remote location of the resort has become more of an 
asset than a hindrance!   

 It is important for owners to understand that the income generated onsite goes right back into the 
operating budget to offset expenses, thereby helping to control Maintenance Fees.  As you can see from the 
chart above, this revenue is significant and has recently improved with the addition of Building I (which con-
tributed $62k in 2017 – noting that was revenue July – Dec only). In the years 2018 and 2019 the full year 
Building I income continued to exceed $80k. 
 Ironically, the income during last summer exceeded incomes from many prior years and on a couple 
occasions, in both the store and the espresso shop, weekly totals hit all time highs!  Rentals were also very 
encouraging with many new faces coming from many areas within only a few hours drive.  The trend of in-
creasing local interest is continuing into the winter months as well. 

We just couldn’t resist sharing two great reviews we received on TripAdvisor!   
December 20, 2020 

 First timeshare use.  Everyone and everything was wonderful.  Our unit was great: the size of the 
whole condo, the kitchen supplies, laundry, etc.  After one night in our unit, my husband wanted to make an 
offer on the place!  Office/shop personnel were very helpful & very friendly.  We took advantage of the 
store, pool & hot tub, massage, coffee shop & recreation center.  WE have zero complaints.  No matter 
where we went around the resort, people were friendly & happy to serve us.  We cannot wait to go back & 
would recommend this place to anyone and all ages. 

January 3, 2021 
 Relaxing getaway. We had a wonderful family vacation!  We were welcomed by simple 90’s furniture 
and décor which honestly was so great because it felt cozy.  Spacious 2 bedroom condo [with] all kitchen 
amenities you could ask for, and if it wasn’t there, the front office had a [whole] slough of things you could 
check out from a popcorn maker, tea kettle, extra dishes and the list goes on and on.  The OPEN athletic 
club was wonderful and used daily by us.  All staff were so warm and welcoming.  We look forward to hope-
fully staying here again!  Thank you! 
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 The Reserve Analysis was presented by Secretary/Treasurer, Cam Barton.  He explains each year that 
the Reserve Account consists of monies that are set aside for future major expenses and upgrades.  The chal-
lenge is to set aside enough money each year to meet the needs of the resort as it ages.  When a resort is new 
there are few upgrades and repairs. 
 During those early years at Pend Oreille Shores the Reserve Account had a chance to grow to over 
$500,000 (see graph below).  At that time the money spent was often below the amount pledged, so money 
was set aside for future expenditures. 
 Now 37 years after the resort was built we are faced with major upgrades and repairs that are neces-
sary to keep it at the standard (and value) to which our owners are accustomed, the RCI Gold Crown  
standards that our exchange guests expect, and the 5 star quality that our potential renters are looking for 
while still putting aside funds for the future. Not always an easy feat! 

 As mentioned in previous meetings, the resort has adopted three guiding principles of Reserve Ac-
count management which have positively contributed to the consistent quality of resort. They are: 
 1)  Quality is economy - extensive research, not just taking the lowest bid always produces the best result 
 2) Hire only qualified & ethical contractors -  who are known to use quality materials, have excellent 

 workmanship, high integrity 
      3)   Take care of the resort at all times – using preventative care and maintenance measures, and encour-
 aging employees, owners and guests to do the same.  
 The graph below compares the amounts collected from (or pledged by) owners versus the actual re-
serve expenditures for any given year.  The graph excludes reserve expenditures in 2016 which were recov-
ered from fire insurance and those expenditures last year which were funded through the special assessment. 

Reserve Analysis 
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Reserve Analysis, Cont. 
 As you can see the amount of reserve expenditures necessary to maintain the quality of the resort is 
increasing slightly over the years and is now consistently above $200,000 annually. 
 The amount pledged to the reserve for 2022 will be $220,000 which is $20,000 less than the amount 
set last year for the resort (exclusive of Building I Reserve).  This was done in order to limit the increase in the 
maintenance fees. This one time reduction was made possible having made the difficult decision 2 years ago to 
complete significant improvements to the resort by way of a Special Assessment. 
 The major repairs and upgrades which we’ve been working on will last for years to come.  When they 
are complete we will be able to build the Reserve Account again in anticipation of another time when major 
upgrades are needed.  Remember, it usually takes years to finish most projects because we have to work 
around the availability of the units and we have only one week out of the year, Maintenance Week, in which we 
have access to all units.  Because of the down time this last spring, the Board saw an opportunity to accomplish 
as many projects as possible taking advantage of the good weather and little or no occupancy.  Like always, 
smaller projects like furniture, window, heat pump, and appliance replacements and repairs will continue as they 
always have.  We are working on building a ’contingency’ or non-allocated account within the Reserve for sur-
prises (like sewer pumps, and well and water system repairs) but every effort is made to predict future Reserve 
expenses as accurately as possible. 
 In addition to the guiding principles mentioned, more recently the Board defined the following financial 
principles to consistently maintain the Reserve.  These principles are based on research of our own data, accu-
mulated over 37 years of successfully maintaining the resort to a high standard.  These guiding principles are: 
 1)   Collect more than sufficient funds to meet projected needs (and meet surprises with a contingency) 
 2)   Hold in reserve additional funds equal to one additional years expenditures (currently averaging  $220k) 
 3)  Continuously reviewing the forecast, conservatively budgeting expenditures and associated timing to 

 avoid special assessments.  

2022 Maintenance Fee Report 

 

 Increasing number of HOA intervals remains a concern.  With the HOA owning just under 30% of the 
total inventory, the remaining expenses must be shared among the remaining 70%. This is a trend facing ALL 
legacy resorts (those over 30 years old) throughout North America.  This is NOT just a Pend Oreille Shores 
Resort issue.  Which means we can glean information from other resorts to address the issue. 
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2022 Maintenance Fee Report, cont. 
 As described in many newsletters the return of units have been attributed to several factors including; 
age, health, lifestyle changes, competition (VRBO, AirBnB, etc.) and travel preferences of a younger generation 
who may be unable to afford to take over their parents’ timeshare.    
 The pandemic was an unforeseen event that affected the resort both positively and negatively.  Our 
Canadian owners have been discouraged (and prevented) from traveling to the States so some have turned 
their intervals back to the HOA.  There are still many, however, that are holding out hope that things will nor-
malize someday soon.  The flip side of the effect of the pandemic is that many people within driving distance of 
the resort are discovering our little ‘remotely’ located resort.  We’ve had record numbers of renters (and even 
buyers) who are from areas as close as Post Falls!  Several who stopped by for a quick weekend visit in the 
spring returned to rent in the summer.  We are currently experiencing the highest occupancy for February that 
we have on record.  The fact that we have no hallways or elevators and offer full kitchens allows guests to so-
cial distance as much as they desire while taking in the incredible beauty and tranquility.  Other areas such as 
the Athletic Club are open for those that feel comfortable in that environment.  Through totally different cir-
cumstances, changes at the athletic club in Sandpoint has brought a number of new members (and a couple 
new owners) from the Sandpoint area.  We look for these trends to continue as more people discover us. 

 The Board understands how any increase in the Maintenance Fees affects our owners, especially those 
who are experiencing challenging economic conditions, therefore every effort is being taken to minimize the 
fees.  Board members themselves are equally impacted by this increase as these Board members and their 
families each own multiple intervals at Pend Oreille Shores (from 3 to 26 intervals each).  In addition, many 
Board members also own multiple intervals at other resorts, each of which charge significantly more for annu-
al maintenance fees than those at Pend Oreille Shores. 
 The Maintenance Fee for 2022 will be $795 per interval, of which $136 per interval (or $220,000 in 
total) will go specifically to the Reserve Account.  This represents an 6% increase over that of the previous 
year (remember there was no increase last year) which is a testament to the hard work of our staff 
and the result of good planning and strategies being undertaken by management as directed by 
the Board.  
 With this last increase, the inflation rate over time since 1989, has increased to 4.5%, which recogniz-
es the slightly higher costs associated with our remote and tranquil location.  The average inflation rate for 
the United States over the last 20 years (3.1%). 
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2022 Maintenance Fee Report, cont. 

 

 Even with the increase to $795 (for the 2022 Fees), Pend Oreille Shores continues to rate favorably 
in the timeshare industry (see chart above). 
 When compared with other resorts in North America using the 2019 ARDA International Founda-
tion “State of the Vacation Timeshare Industry Study” Pend Oreille Shores Resort’s Maintenance Fee was 
AGAIN substantially lower than most other resorts included in the study.  Using the reported data available 
shows that our resort’s maintenance fees are consistently 43% or more below our peer groups.  And while 
recent trends regarding HOA unit ownership are putting pressure on our Maintenance Fees per interval, we 
expect to remain significantly below the average while still keeping the resort at Gold Crown Status. 
 We are providing you with the chart on page 10 to demonstrate both costs and revenue sources by 
category so that you can understand where we put your dollars to work.   
 In response to the increasing number of HOA owned intervals and other factors, the Board and 
Management of the resort are continuing to focus on making marketing its top priority.  A robust rental 
program has helped bring in some revenue, but the resort still needs a much more exposure. As mentioned 
earlier, the effect of the pandemic will shift marketing efforts to a more localized level in addition to a 
stronger general online presence.  
 Finally, management will continue to connect with industry trends and opportunities including the re
-evaluation of existing block ownership program with MROP, researching other block ownership possibili-
ties and points programs (ShorePointe) to ensure maximum benefits continues to be received. 
 You can help!  You can help your resort, your fellow owners and yourself by spreading the word 
about the resort!  Posting reviews on TripAdvisor, Yelp, Google, Facebook and other forms of social media 
and by spreading the word about the resort and its rental programs to friends, family and co-workers helps 
more than you can ever know! 
 You know Pend Oreille Shores is not like some timeshares and has a great history of taking care of 
the resort as well as its owners.  Our easy Deedback program, low Maintenance Fees along with the other 
benefits for owners makes owning simple and affordable.  And don’t forget to make use of the resort’s pro-
gram of making charitable donations for our owners’ charities which helps gain exposure to potential long-
term renters or owners while helping out many wonderful causes. 
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2022 Maintenance Fee Breakdown 
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 All owners want to keep their Maintenance Fees down.  One way to accomplish that goal is to have as 
many Pend Oreille Shores Owners as possible therefore dividing the cost of operations among more people. 
YOU CAN HELP!  If just half of current owners helps sell ONE interval, we would be nearly sold out! You 
know Pend Oreille Shores Resort has Maintenance Fees 43% below the national average.  You know we have 
(and have always had) a Deedback program.  During these uncertain travel times, knowing that you can come to 
your own unit during a time that is right for you to a beautiful, tranquil spot gives many a sense of stability while 
still getting away!  And when travel returns to it’s normal levels of excitement and exploration, you’ll have a val-
uable interval with which to trade! 
 Most of you know and understand that the more HOA intervals we are able to sell, the better chance 
of maintaining or lowering (if we sell enough!) the maintenance fees for all owners.   
 To help recover from the slower sales during the height of the pandemic, the Pend Oreille Shores 
Board of Managers has approved to extend the incredible sales opportunity for owners and guests.  They want-
ed to continue to offer current owners (and their friends and family) intervals that are hundreds of dollars less 
than previous HOA interval listed prices and thousands lower than other timeshares. 
   One bedrooms, waterview: Unit cost $0 
   One bedrooms, waterfront: Unit cost $50 
   Two bedrooms, waterview: Unit cost $150 
   Two bedrooms, waterfront Unit cost $200 
AND each purchase includes the first year of occupancy for FREE!  The next year’s 
Maintenance Fee ($795) and the transfer fee ($115) are the only additional costs.  So a 
one bedroom waterfront would cost $50 + $795 + $115 = $960 (and remember, that 
includes 2 years of occupancy)! 
 

 PLEASE HELP OUT YOUR HOA (and yourself, too!) 
  

Board Extends Special Offer! 

 Remember, we have a 200’ NO WAKE ZONE!  That means you may have to slow way down        
BEFORE THE NO WAKE BOUYS so no wake goes beyond them (so don’t wait until the bouys to cut the 

motor!).  Owners and businesses located on the shores of our beautiful lake will appreciate your consideration. 
 Also, when launching your boat, please remove your vehicle and trailer as soon as possible from the 
ramp and move it directly to the Pend Oreille Shores Parking area across the highway.  Please do not leave your 
vehicle in the Hope Marina’s parking lot!  For washing down your boat, please do not use the Marina’s facilities.  
Ask the Maintenance Staff at Pend Oreille Shores for directions. 
 You must have a fishing license to fish on Lake Pend Oreille, even on the resort’s docks. Permission to 
fish on the Hope Marina docks must be granted in advance by the Marina staff and all children must be accompa-

nied by an adult.  The Marina is not a play-
ground.   
 And when walking the docks after 
a delightful dinner (or any time), please 
respect the privacy of the houseboat resi-
dents!  We are very blessed to have such 
great neighbors who offer so much to our 
guests, so please be considerate and have 
a fabulous summer!! 

Little Reminder for the Summer Guests! 
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 Reminders! Again! 
 ACCOUNTS MUST BE CURRENT (I.E. ZERO BALANCE) before any changes to the deed 
are completed or recorded.  Also, the exchange companies and the resort are making sure that NO MATTER 
WHAT YEAR YOU ARE BANKING, the maintenance fees must be paid for that year even if they have not yet 
been billed.  Spacebanking or depositing your interval is considered using your week; so your maintenance fees 
must be paid as far in advance as you are able to bank (sometimes up to TWO years in advance). Internal 
trades may also require a prepayment of maintenance fees depending on the timing of the trade. 
 

 FIRST NAME ON DEED!  According to the Resort’s documents, we only deal with the first person 
on the deed.  That person is responsible for making sure the entire Maintenance Fee is paid.  The first person 
receives all the communications from the Resort. Any changes to a deed must be initiated by the first person 
on the deed. The Resort does not get in the middle of multiple ownership situations (which can be quite inter-
esting at times!!). No one on the deed may use the facilities unless the entire Maintenance Fee (or other charg-
es) are paid! 
 

 TIMESHARE DEEDS ARE LEGAL DOCUMENTS!  Please remember that the deed to your 
timeshare interval is a legal document (similar to the deed to your house: timeshares are considered real 
property in Idaho) and so whenever you want to make changes or sell your interval, ALL the people you had 
listed on the deed must sign off!  It may seem like a nice thing to add your friends and neighbors to your deed, 
but it can turn into a problem if everyone isn’t available (or willing) to sign off when changes need to be made. 
New additions to any deed cannot utilize any facilities (like the Athletic Club) until all original owners have 
signed off and all fees have been paid.  All new additions to a deed must send an acknowledgement that they 
are willing to be placed on the deed.  No one wants any surprises! 
 

 PLEASE PUT YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER ON YOUR CHECK!  We have friends and family 
members (with different last names) who generously pay Maintenance Fees (and Special Assessments), but 
don’t let us know what owner or interval they are paying for!   If you don’t already know, your account num-
ber (found in the upper right hand corner of your statement) is also your unit and week.  For example:  04639 
is Unit H46 Week 39; 00521 is Unit A5 Week 21.  Our billing system adds an “invoice number” which is NOT 
your account number! 
 

 CREDIT CARD Security!  Our last upgrade to our credit card processing machines and procedures 
required more security checks.  As in nearly all lodging properties, a drivers license must be presented along 
with any credit card payment (and the names must match!).  The credit card companies are placing more of the 
burden for fraudulent use of credit cards on the business owner.  Unless you are the actual owner listed on 
the deed of your interval, you will be asked for identification and a credit card for a security deposit.  Please 
don’t get impatient with the staff as we must comply with the new security regulations and protect the resort!   
 

 PAY ONLINE, ANY TIME!  We are able to accept payments online!  Click the Owner section of 
our website: www.posresort.com.  You can pay maintenance fees and other costs (for unit purchases, for ex-
ample) online any time!  You can also pay for more than one interval’s Maintenance Fee (or Special Assessment 
if applicable) in one transaction.  Just enter the total and we can figure out the rest!  TIMING is important 
when paying your fees online close to your occupancy/arrival date.  Sometimes it take several days (or a week 
if there are holidays or weekends involved) for payment to reach our bank and for the payment to get into our 
system.  If you are paying your fees within days of your arrival at the resort, just wait and pay when you arrive.  
You can also save the resort money by swiping your card at the resort since the credit card companies charge 
less when the card is present. 
 

 ALWAYS COLLECTING, UPDATING E-MAILS!  We are now sending 90% of owners their 
newsletters, reminder cards and billing statements via e-mail!  It is saving the resort a substantial amount of 
money in printing and mailing costs (not to mention the labor cost of stuffing envelopes!).  We now have 100% 
of our Canadian owners using email!  Thank you! 
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HOA Trades, Friends and Family Rates 
 If you need to make a trade in the off seasons, just check the HOA listings in the Owners login section 
of our website, www.posresort.com   These intervals are available for temporary as well as permanent trading. 
Call (208) 264-5828 ext. 171 for temporary trades or ext. 101 for permanent trades.  There is a $30 charge 
for a temporary trade (unless you’re upgrading the size of your unit, then it could be more).  Permanent trades 
require deed changes ($115) and possible upgrade fees (one bedroom to a two bedroom, waterview to water-
front) may apply.  Don’t forget the special “Friends and Family” rate for HOA rentals 
for owners and their friends and family! The rate for a one bedroom unit is now 
$115 + tax per night and the rate for a two bedroom unit is $125 + tax per night. 
That’s about $100 off per night (almost 50% off the rack rate)! For the three bed-
room units, owners received a 25% discount. We would prefer a 2 night minimum 
to cover cleaning, electrical and supply expenses.  For fully furnished units that sleep 
4 or 8, it’s GREAT deal compared to hotel room prices!   
 Since the HOA does not own any summer intervals, HOA inter-
vals rentals or trades are only available October through May (with lim-
ited availability during Holidays and Spring Break). 

Deedback Process 
 The Board has rescinded the three tiered Deedback program and has returned to the cost of $300 with 
your account balance at $0. This amount is WAY less than most resale companies (or other resorts) charge for 
the service of relinquishing your timeshare ownership (if they allow owners to do it at all!). Another reason for 
a Deedback program is that the foreclosure process is very expensive!  We appreciate the fact that most of our 
owners do try to sell or give their timeshare to another party before they decide to deed it back.  Today, hav-
ing a Deedback program actually helps sales (not just for the HOA but Owners selling their intervals)! Just re-
member, all owners listed on the current deed must sign off. 

Owner Resale Program 
 Pend Oreille Shores resort has had a Resale Program for over 25 years.  Owners’ intervals are listed in 
the Owners Resale Newsletter on the resort’s website (www.posresort.com on the left bottom of the home 
page) and the same list is given to each guest when they check in.  There is a transfer fee of $115 (the resort 
takes no commissions) and the account of the unit being sold must be at zero (all parties need to agree on who 
is paying what).  For a full explanation of the Resale Program, just email the resort at info@posresort.com to 
request a copy. 

DO OVERS $25-$50! 
 Lately, we have had a number of owners who have asked for deed changes, received all the paper-
work and then either lost the paperwork or decided to change who they want on their deed (sometimes 
three or more times!!).  Because of the time and paperwork involved in getting these deeds prepared, we will 
now charge an extra $25 for the first ‘do-over’ and $50 for each ‘do-over’ after that.  This isn’t for deed 
changes that go completely through the cycle and then, days, months, or years later 
change, this is for those who ask for specific paperwork and then change their minds or 
lose their paperwork before the resort even gets it back to record it!  In the Admin office, 
we always have 2-3 dozen deed changes in the works, so completed changes may take 2-3 
weeks or longer depending on how many people need to sign off and where they are!  
Your changes will be handled in the order in which they were received. 
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POSAC 

Passes for the Club are given to the first person on 
the deed.  Those free passes are only for guests AC-
COMPANIED by owners listed on the deed; not to 
give out to people to visit the Club on their own.  
The passes are renewed each year and cannot accu-
mulate from year to year. 
 The first person on the deed is responsible 
for making sure everyone pays their portion of the 
Maintenance Fee (we do not send separate invoices).  
If any portion of the Maintenance Fee is not paid, no 
one on the deed can use the facilities.  The use of the 
unit is also under the discretion of the first person on 
the deed.  Knowing who you are putting on your 
deed is very important to avoiding legal issues down 
the road.  Again, the Resort does not get in the mid-
dle of multiple ownership situations (which can get 
quite interesting at times)!!   
 Thank you for your cooperation!! 

Improvements: Complete & Upcoming! 
 As mentioned in previous arti-
cles, the downtime last spring was the 
perfect time to drain, dry, resurface and 
heat the pool at the Athletic Club.  Nev-
er before have we had so much time to 
complete this project that is required 
every 7-8 years.  Normally, we would 
only have a maximum of 10 days during 
Maintenance Week which meant some guests ei-
ther the week before or the week after would not 
have use of the pool. 
 We also replaced the entire wall of win-
dows between the pool and the deck.  These pro-
jects would have been a great inconvenience for 
the members and guests if we had to do them 
while open.   
 New LED lights were installed in the 
weight room and in game room so there is more 
light (and energy savings) for the exercise enthusi-
asts, pickleball, basketball and volleyball players. 
 The next big project on the horizon for the 

Club is the outdoor hot tub and deck.  
We are working hard on gathering in-
formation and estimates for the replace-
ment of the outdoor hot tub.  We plan 
to make it bigger and make the access 
easier by walking down into the tub 
instead of stepping up to enter.   
 We would also like to redo and 

possibly repurpose the west portion of the deck 
that gets very little use.  The idea of creating an 
outdoor deck area (accessible from the parking lot) 
with a fireplace between the hot tub and this new 
area is being considered.   

Once again!  Thanks to all the members and 
guests for your wonderful cooperation with  

regard to using common sense and respect for 
others to keep yourselves safe and healthy.   

We appreciate all the positive comments and 
support we have received from so many!   

Reminder:  6 total per Interval! 
 Pend Oreille Shores is among a very small 
number of timeshare resorts that allow owners to 
use the facilities outside of their specific week at no 
extra charge.  This benefit was put in place by the 
Developer in the early 80’s to encourage local own-
ership (the decision to offer outside memberships to 
non-owners was made to share the amenity with the 
community and raise some extra funds).  Following 
are a few reminders regarding this privilege: 
 ONLY SIX ATHLETIC CLUB MEM-
BERSHIPS ARE ALLOWED WITH EACH IN-
TERVAL.  All adults must be listed as owners on 
the deed and the six memberships INCLUDE ALL 
DEPENDENTS.  Dependents are those from age 0 to 
18 years old or 22 (if full time students or enlisted in 
the military).   
 Another perk: Each interval receives 
an annual pass for 24 Free visits.  The 24 Free 
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 Do the winter months have you feeling “blue” with their long nights and short days?  Are you also 
lacking energy, feeling sluggish and having problems sleeping?  You are not alone! Many American’s today find 
themselves developing SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder) during the winter months.  Researchers do not fully 
understand SAD but believe the lack of sufficient sunlight can affect a person’s mood.  Another theory is the 
lack of light causes an imbalance in your biological clock, which controls sleep, mood and hormone levels.  
 But don’t fret!  There are simple, natural ways you can prevent and fight off SAD: 
 

Let there be light.  Expose yourself to as much sunlight as possible- take a walk earli-
er in the day when the sun is out, sit in front of a window while having your morn-
ing coffee, move your desk next to a window.  However if sunlight is not an option, 
you can try a small UV-free light therapy lamp.  They are inexpensive and just 30 
minutes a day in front of the lamp is said to significantly boost your mood. 

Keep movin’ and groovin’.  Working out on a regular basis increases your endorphins (the feel-good 
chemicals that your brain produces) to make you feel happy and alert.   So, layout your workout 
clothes to motivate you to workout early, try a new workout format to keep things interesting, meet a 
friend at the gym to workout with them.  Consistency is the key! 

Smell the difference.  Different essential oils can induce certain feelings. Peppermint is said to help im-
prove energy and help with mental clarity.  Lavender can help you relax and be calm.  Oil diffusers are 
widely found in stores these days or you can even put a drop or two of an essential oil on your wrists 
(Make sure to test it to know that your skin is ok with it!) to keep the scent with you throughout your 
day.   

Thou shall let food (healthy food that is!) be your medicine.  Complex carbohydrates, such as oat-
meal can help your brain produce more of the neurotransmitter serotonin, which improves mood.  
Foods rich in omega-3 fatty acids, such as nuts and seeds, are associated with reducing anxiety and de-
pression. And adding Vitamin D rich foods, such as eggs, can help regulate your mood.  Oatmeal sprin-
kled with some walnuts and a side of scramble eggs sounds like a wonderful way to start your day and 
combat SAD on a cold winter’s day!  

Choose to see the goodies (not food goodies! but nature’s goodies!)  Look for the beautiful sun-
sets, interesting cloud formations, sparkling snowflakes and of course breathe in that refreshing clean 
air!   

Along with the tips above also remembering to stay positive, having a great attitude and always 
looking for the best in any situation can boost anyone’s mood any time of the year!  All these 

ideas are also great for boosting your immune system to help ward off those winter bugs! 

Winter Blues? 

Please remember to bring your Club 
Membership card with you when 
you use the facilities!  If you don’t 
have one, we will make you one for 

free up until December 31, 2021.  
After that, it will be $5 per card! 
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 If a trade is made, both parties need to contact the resort (Resort Services, ext. 171 or e-mail us at        
info@posresort.com) and let us know who will be using what unit. In the event of a permanent trade, the Re-
sort can help you with the change of ownership paperwork.  For owner to owner permanent trades, the trans-
fer fee is $115.  Just let us know if you’d like to have your interval listed for an Owner to Owner Exchange! 

Owner to Owner Exchanges 

Remember:  You Have a Choice!   
 There are many choices when it comes to Exchange Companies in the Timeshare Industry.  Below are 
the contact numbers and websites for the “Big Two” as well as other very well established and reliable compa-
nies.  Knowing what your options are will help you make the most of your timeshare ownership at Pend Oreille 
Shores Resort.  Some of the Exchange Companies you can choose from include: 
 
 Resort Condominiums Intl (RCI)  www.RCI.com  Gold Crown # 800-221-6400 
 Interval International  (II) www.intervalworld.com  800-828-8200  
 Trading Places International www.tradingplaces.com  800-365-1048 
 Trading Places—Maui  www.tpmaui.com  800-345-7301 
 Dial an Exchange www.DAElive.com  800-468-1799 
 Platinum Interchange www.platinuminterchange.com  800-854-2324 
 Hawaii Time Share Exchange www.htse.net    866-860-4873  
 (there is an annual fee for HTSE and you must own an RCI or II Red week) 
 
 For a more complete list and comparison of exchange companies, visit Timesharing Today Magazine at 
www.tstoday.com (an excellent resource for timeshare owners...the same magazine we put in each of our 
units!) or The Timeshare Users Group www.tug2.net (another great resource for owners!) 
 Flexibility, ease of use, discount programs and now multiple pairings with hotel chains make timesharing 
the smart and economical way to travel!  TIMESHARE IS NOT WHAT THE MEDIA IS STILL TRYING TO 
PORTRAY!  Especially at Pend Oreille Shores where the Maintenance Fees are 43% below the national average 
and there is a easy Deedback program so you are never ‘stuck’ with your timeshare ownership! Look for re-
sorts in your own area...you never know what wonderful experiences are close to home! 

POSR will donate to your Charity! 
 One way we increase the resort’s exposure (instead of paying hefty advertising prices) is to donate 3 
or 7 night stays in a one bedroom unit (October through May only) to your favorite charity auction fund-
raisers!  It’s a win-win for everyone:  owners (who do not have to pay for the stays) get to donate to their 

charity; the charities, who get the money from the auction item; 
and the resort, who gets the exposure to a great group of people 
by donating to a good cause!  We’ve sold several intervals (6) as a 
direct result of charity auctions, we’ve received quite a number of 
repeat rentals through this program! We have given to fundraisers 
for children and adults with cancer, MS and other health challenges, 
youth groups, women’s shelters, habitat for humanity, church 
groups, veterans groups, first responder charities, equestrian thera-
py programs, and many more!  Just email us with your request at 
info@posresort.com.  Please try to give us a little notice (2-3 
weeks would be appreciated!) and a physical mailing address to 
send the certificate, picture and brochures. 
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Week Friday Week Friday Week Friday Week Friday Week Friday 

# to Friday # to Friday # to Friday # to Friday # to Friday
1 Jan. 1-Jan.8 1 Jan. 7-Jan.14 1 Jan. 6-Jan.13 1 Jan. 5-Jan.12 1 Jan. 3-Jan.10
2 Jan. 8-Jan. 15 2 Jan. 14-Jan. 21 2 Jan. 13-Jan. 20 2 Jan. 12-Jan. 19 2 Jan. 10-Jan. 17
3 Jan. 15-Jan. 22 3 Jan. 21-Jan. 28 3 Jan. 20-Jan. 27 3 Jan. 19-Jan. 26 3 Jan. 17-Jan. 24
4 Jan. 22-Jan. 29 4 Jan. 28-Feb. 4 4 Jan. 27-Feb.3 4 Jan. 26-Feb.2 4 Jan. 24-Jan. 31
5 Jan. 29-Feb. 5 5 Feb. 4-Feb. 11 5 Feb. 3-Feb. 10 5 Feb. 2-Feb. 9 5 Jan. 31-Feb. 7
6 Feb. 5-Feb. 12 6 Feb. 11-Feb. 18 6 Feb. 10-Feb. 17 6 Feb. 9-Feb. 16 6 Feb. 7-Feb. 14
7 Feb. 12-Feb. 19 7 Feb. 18-Feb. 25 7 Feb. 17-Feb. 24 7 Feb. 16-Feb. 23 7 Feb. 14-Feb. 21
8 Feb. 19-Feb. 26 8 Feb. 25-Mar. 4 8 Feb. 24-Mar. 3 8 Feb. 23-Mar. 1 8 Feb. 21-Feb. 28
9 Feb. 26-Mar. 5 9 Mar. 4-Mar. 11 9 Mar. 3-Mar. 10 9 Mar. 1-Mar. 8 9 Feb. 28-Mar. 7

10 Mar. 5-Mar. 12 10 Mar. 11-Mar. 18 10 Mar. 10-Mar. 17 10 Mar. 8-Mar. 15 10 Mar. 7-Mar. 14
11 Mar. 12-Mar. 19 11 Mar. 18-Mar. 25 11 Mar. 17-Mar. 24 11 Mar. 15-Mar. 22 11 Mar. 14-Mar. 21
12 Mar. 19-Mar. 26 12 Mar. 25-Apr. 1 12 Mar. 24-Mar. 31 12 Mar. 22-Mar. 29 12 Mar. 21-Mar. 28
13 Mar. 26-Apr. 2 13 Apr. 1-Apr. 8 13 Mar. 31-Apr. 7 13 Mar. 29-Apr. 5 13 Mar. 28-Apr. 4
14 Apr. 2-Apr. 9 14 Apr. 8-Apr.15 14 Apr. 7-Apr.14 14 Apr. 5-Apr.12 14 Apr. 4-Apr.11
15 Apr. 9-Apr.16 15 Apr. 15-Apr.22 15 Apr. 14-Apr.21 15 Apr. 12-Apr.19 15 Apr. 11-Apr.18
16 Apr. 16-Apr. 23 16 Apr. 22-Apr. 29 16 Apr. 21-Apr. 28 16 Apr. 19-Apr. 26 16 Apr. 18-Apr. 25
17 Apr. 23-Apr. 30 17 Apr. 29-May 6 17 Apr. 28-May 5 17 Apr. 26-May 3 17 Apr. 25-May 2
18 Apr. 30-May 7 18 May 6-May 13 18 May 5-May 12 18 May 3-May 10 18 May 2-May 9
19 May 7-May 14 19 May 13-May 20 19 May 12-May 19 19 May 10-May 17 19 May 9-May 16
20 May 14-May 21 20 May 20-May 27 20 May 19-May 26 20 May 17-May 24 20 May 16-May 23
21 May 21-May 28 21 May 27-Jun. 3 21 May 26-Jun 2 21 May 24-May 31 21 May 23-May 30
22 May 28-Jun. 4 22 Jun. 3-Jun. 10 22 Jun. 2-Jun. 9 22 May 31-Jun. 7 22 May 30-Jun. 6
23 Jun. 4-Jun. 11 23 Jun. 10-Jun. 17 23 Jun. 9-Jun. 16 23 Jun. 7-Jun. 14 23 Jun. 6-Jun. 13
24 Jun. 11-Jun. 18 24 Jun. 17-Jun. 24 24 Jun. 16-Jun. 23 24 Jun. 14-Jun. 21 24 Jun. 13-Jun. 20
25 Jun. 18-Jun. 25 25 Jun. 24-Jul. 1 25 Jun. 23-Jun. 30 25 Jun. 21-Jun. 28 25 Jun. 20-Jun. 27
26 Jun. 25-Jul. 2 26 Jul. 1-Jul. 8 26 Jun. 30-Jul. 7 26 Jun. 28-Jul. 5 26 Jun. 27-Jul. 4
27 Jul. 2-Jul. 9 27 Jul. 8-Jul. 15 27 Jul. 7-Jul. 14 27 Jul. 5-Jul. 12 27 Jul. 4-Jul. 11
28 Jul. 9-Jul. 16 28 Jul. 15-Jul. 22 28 Jul. 14-Jul. 21 28 Jul. 12-Jul. 19 28 Jul. 11-Jul. 18
29 Jul. 16-Jul. 23 29 Jul. 22-Jul. 29 29 Jul. 21-Jul. 28 29 Jul. 19-Jul. 26 29 Jul. 18-Jul. 25
30 Jul. 23-Jul. 30 30 Jul. 29-Aug. 5 30 Jul. 28-Aug. 4 30 Jul. 26-Aug. 2 30 Jul. 25-Aug. 1
31 Jul. 30-Aug. 6 31 Aug. 5-Aug. 12 31 Aug. 4-Aug. 11 31 Aug. 2-Aug. 9 31 Aug. 1-Aug. 8
32 Aug. 6-Aug. 13 32 Aug. 12-Aug. 19 32 Aug. 11-Aug. 18 32 Aug. 9-Aug. 16 32 Aug. 8-Aug. 15
33 Aug. 13-Aug. 20 33 Aug. 19-Aug. 26 33 Aug. 18-Aug. 25 33 Aug. 16-Aug. 23 33 Aug. 15-Aug. 22
34 Aug. 20-Aug. 27 34 Aug. 26-Sep. 2 34 Aug. 25-Sep. 1 34 Aug. 23-Aug. 30 34 Aug. 22-Aug. 29
35 Aug. 27-Sep. 3 35 Sep. 2-Sep. 9 35 Sep. 1-Sep. 8 35 Aug. 30-Sep. 6 35 Aug. 29-Sep. 5
36 Sep. 3-Sep. 10 36 Sep. 9-Sep. 16 36 Sep. 8-Sep. 15 36 Sep. 6-Sep. 13 36 Sep. 5-Sep. 12
37 Sep. 10-Sep. 17 37 Sep. 16-Sep. 23 37 Sep. 15-Sep. 22 37 Sep. 13-Sep. 20 37 Sep. 12-Sep. 19
38 Sep. 17-Sep. 24 38 Sep. 23-Sep. 30 38 Sep. 22-Sep. 29 38 Sep. 20-Sep. 27 38 Sep. 19-Sep. 26
39 Sep. 24-Oct. 1 39 Sep. 30-Oct. 7 39 Sep. 29-Oct. 6 39 Sep. 27-Oct. 4 39 Sep. 26-Oct. 3
40 Oct. 1-Oct. 8 40 Oct. 7-Oct. 14 40 Oct. 6-Oct. 13 40 Oct. 4-Oct. 11 40 Oct. 3-Oct. 10
41 Oct. 8-Oct. 15 41 Oct. 14-Oct. 21 41 Oct. 13-Oct. 20 41 Oct. 11-Oct. 18 41 Oct. 10-Oct. 17
42 Oct. 15-Oct. 22 42 Oct. 21-Oct. 28 42 Oct. 20-Oct. 27 42 Oct. 18-Oct. 25 42 Oct. 17-Oct. 24
43 Oct. 22-Oct. 29 43 Oct. 28-Nov. 4 43 Oct. 27-Nov. 3 43 Oct. 25-Nov. 1 43 Oct. 24-Oct. 31
44 Oct. 29-Nov. 5 44 Nov. 4-Nov. 11 44 Nov. 3-Nov. 10 44 Nov. 1-Nov. 8 44 Oct. 31-Nov. 7
45 Nov. 5-Nov. 12 45 Nov. 11-Nov. 18 45 Nov. 10-Nov. 17 45 Nov. 8-Nov. 15 45 Nov. 7-Nov. 14
46 Nov. 12-Nov. 19 46 Nov. 18-Nov. 25 46 Nov. 17-Nov. 24 46 Nov. 15-Nov. 22 46 Nov. 14-Nov. 21
47 Nov. 19-Nov. 26 47 Nov. 25-Dec. 2 47 Nov. 24-Dec. 1 47 Nov. 22-Nov. 29 47 Nov. 21-Nov. 28
48 Nov. 26-Dec. 3 48 Dec. 2-Dec. 9 48 Dec. 1-Dec. 8 48 Nov. 29-Dec. 6 48 Nov. 28-Dec. 5
49 Dec. 3-Dec. 10 49 Dec. 9-Dec. 16 49 Dec. 8-Dec. 15 49 Dec. 6-Dec. 13 49 Dec. 5-Dec. 12
50 Dec. 10- Dec. 17 50 Dec. 16- Dec. 23 50 Dec. 15- Dec. 22 50 Dec. 13- Dec. 20 50 Dec. 12- Dec. 19
51 Dec. 17-Dec. 24 51 Dec. 23-Dec. 30 51 Dec. 22-Dec. 29 51 Dec. 20-Dec. 27 51 Dec. 19-Dec. 26
52 Dec. 24-Dec. 31 52 Dec. 30-Jan. 6 52 Dec. 29-Jan. 5 52 Dec. 27-Jan. 3 52 Dec. 26-Jan. 2
53 Dec.31-Jan. 7 53 ------ 53 ------ 53 ------ 53 ------



 It takes a team of dedicated people to accom-
plish the projects that are planned (and unplanned!) 
for the resort each year. We are so fortunate to have 
a number of loyal, outstanding local contractors to 
help improve the Resort and keep it running smoothly 
and looking great. 2020 was great because of: 
 
Aspen Ridge Landscaping  208-266-0269 (Chris): 
Irrigation system installation, sod placement, walkway 
replacements.  FABULOUS job on all the walkways, 
beach office deck and burning boulder!!! Accom-
plished A LOT during our Spring downtime! 
 

Advanced Systems 406-847-2781 (Rick):  heating, 
air conditioning, refrigeration repair and replacement.  
SUPER reliable, fantastic customer service!  
 

Captain Carpet 208-265-8998 (Doug and Corey): 
professional carpet cleaning, flood and fire restora-
tion, consultant on mold prevention and removal,  
basketball court and game room floor cleaning, steam 
clean rock floors in locker rooms.  Always super job 
and super people! 
 

Lawn Lizards, Inc. (Aspen Ridge Landscaping) 208-

266-0269 (Chris): Weekly lawn mowing, trimming, 
flower care, etc. Reliable, efficient! 
 

REACT Duct Cleaning (208) 664-6704 (Gavin) 
All ductwork cleaning for units, offices, Club. Good 
job! 
 

Kitchen Tune-up 208-770-6889 (Dan) Touching 
up the solid oak kitchen and bathroom cabinets. 
Great job and fast! 
 

McVay Brothers 509-251-6255 (Mike) All win-
dow replacements and now sliding door replace-
ments.  SUPER job on the pool window wall and 
south wall of the Club! Always work within our 
schedule and do a great job! 
 

The Pool Service Company 509-489-6154   
Resurfaced the pool and did a FABULOUS job! 
 
 We highly recommend these businesses 
because of their excellent customer service and 
high quality of workmanship.  We greatly appreci-
ate their willingness to work through the Spring 
downtime and throughout the year! They keep the 
resort looking and running GREAT! Thanks! 

Pend Oreille Shores Resort 
47390 Highway 200 
Hope, Idaho 83836 
www.posresort.com 
(208) 264-5828 

Thank You Contractors! 

Hope:  A great place 
and a great state of 

mind! 


